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Frederick Schlevera, the last of the
group of evangelists which Iiub labored
in the Lackawanna and Wyoming val-
leys, closed IiIm work Inst Wednesday
evening. He Is now in Montreal, prose-
cuting the work in which he is so suc-
cessful. During the campaign tents
have been erected in Nantieoke, Wilkes-Harr- e,

Edwardsdale, Dorrancetown,
Miners Mills, PittBton and our city. L.
L. Moody and his corps of assistants
have given earnest and efficient ser-
vice, and these labors are Bald to have
resulted in the conversion of over 3,000

souls. The specialists employed In this
work have left, the converts are here,
and the problem that confronts the
churches at present is, how to get these
men who have expressed a desire to
lead a Christian life, to become active
members of the church. The pastors
ore doing their work faithfully in cal-
ling upon these persons, but In many
Instances the impulse they first felt has
died away, ond it is generally conceded
that something more effectual than per-
sonal solicitation should be devised, to
lead these "almost pursuaded" men to
finally resolve and make the decisive
choice. Some churches in the city feel
that there is considerable interest
awakened in religious affairs among
their members, and they have begun a
series of meetings which are well at-
tended. The evangelists who have la-

bored here simply lighted the fire, and
all familiar with the spiritual life of
our city confess that It burns in sev-

eral quarters with intense heat. It is
a mistake to permit this Interest to die
out. If the churches In the various sec-

tions of the city could Join hands and
hold united services, the halting ones
could be helped, and those who were
interested in the campaign work would
be brought into personal contact with
the churches.

Christian
In speaking of Christian

.WU1IV UI1IU1I5 lliuillic-- lit Hie ..tj,
words of Josluh Strong, D. D In the
New Era are worthy of consideration.
He says: "In rare instances churches

but so for as any compre-
hensive survey of the field Is concerned,
and the wise adjustment of supply to
need, the denominations generally, like
the Jews and Samaritans, have n;
dealings one with another, Not-
withstanding the protestations of
friendship on the part of denominations
and the actual love and fellowship of
many individual members of different
communions; notwithstanding we have
much more in common than in differ-
ence; notwithstanding there is to a cer-
tain extent an underlying spiritual un-
ityyet, so long as different chuehes are
unable or indisposed to for
the accomplishment of common objects,
so long as one church is willing to build
itself at the expense of others, so long
surely as churches are in competition
one with another, they are divided; and
while they thus remain cannot hope to
conquer the world for Christ." Co-

operative action on the part of the
churches of our city, along the lines
suggested by Dr. Strong, would un-

doubtedly bring in the sheaves that
have been harvested by the recent cam-
paign.

.
- Genuine I'nlty.

Most pastors of our city are in close
touch with one another. A pastor's
union of all the clergy In the city meets
once a month, and the churches have
united in evangelistic work on several
occasions. Recent examples prove this.
But the has generally end-
ed when the specialists employed have
closed their work, and the necessary
business has been finished by the execu-
tive committee. This united action Is
very good as far as it goes. Were it
continued, and the thousands who are
impressed under the words of the
evangelist, confirmed In the faith by
Just such meetings as those in which
they felt the first inclination to a re-

newal of life, and thus strengthened to
"stand fast and unmovable,"the results
of the efforts put forth would be more
gratifying. Systematic and united ef-

forts have done wondera in cities where
they have been tried. A notable ex-

ample may be seen in Washington, D.
C, where a Central Union mission is
maintained by the churches, and dur-
ing last January 444 conversions were
recorded. All the pastors in their turn
give their service. From this center
twelve branches go forth to the several
parts of the city, and In these deacons,
elders, vestrymen, Sunday school super-
intendents, presidents of Epworth
leagues and Christian Endeavor so-

cletles, exhort or reud or teach the
Scriptures, and once every month a
platform meeting is held In one of the
churches, and all sorts and conditions
of men speak there, and there is not a
single church In the union but welcomes
such a meeting. Great good Is accom-
plished, and this joint action of the
churches has been bo blessed tnat an
over the United States there are living
witnesses of the power of lod in sav-
ing even the lowest In the Central
Union Gospel meetings.

Evangelistic Work.
J. II. Malce, a blind evangelist, holds

a series of meetings In the Green Ridge
Evangelical church. Mr. Malce was
born in Dauphin county, this state. He
at present resides in Washington, D.
C. and was up to tnree years ago em
ployed in the navy department. He is
a member of one of the Methodist Epis-
copal churches of the Capitol City, but
was brought up in tne evangelical
church. His eyes are apparently in a
normal condition, but the light Is gone
out of them. He gradually" lost his
sight about three years ago, and the
best medical advice has not been able
to help him. Mr. Malce was active In
church work, and was urged to begin
evangelistic services. He labored in
the city of Washington, and has proved
eminently successful in winning work
Ing-me- n to the gospel and reforming
drunkards. He holds two weeks' Ber
vices in all places he goes to, and has
engagements that will carry him on
the first of. next June. Last Sunday
evening was his first effort in the city,
and a meeting of remarkable power
was enloyed by an over-crowa- nouse
During this week the meetings have
been well attended. Tomorrow he will
hold at 10.30 a. m. a "union gospel
wagon feast," when he says all In the
meeting will take part. At 2 p. m. a
temperance meeting will bo held, and at
7 p. rn. he will speak on a real con- -,

version according to tho Idea of the
Apostle feter.

Centennial Celebration.
Scran ton is but of yesterday In com--

yu.i laun mil! euiuieiH tEUI.'K. J IK'I G Ml
many of our citizens who remember the
square on which the court house stands
as a niarBhy swamp. ' Few weRtern ctt
ies can Bhow a more rapid growth than
the Electric City, while Its industrial
development is phenomenal. Our Bap
tist mends nave records of missionary
O fit l f 1 1 17 In thllBtt (lint.!.,.- - .tin. a hflnl
further than the date recording tho
incorporation of our city, and next
Wednesday tne denomination will cele
brate Its hundredth anniversary of (ros-
pel activity in Scranton and vicinity,
The services will be held In the Penn
Avenue Baptist church, where ad
dresses will be ueiivered by Rev. T.
T rV.l ( ti a nn "Pair Wlllinm, 1H..I.VUUinn v.. ...mill AJIBIllf',
Elder Mott and the First Church:" A.
C. Sisson will speak at "Churches and

Ministers of the Ablngton Associa-
tion"; Rev. D. C. Hughes, D. D.. will
speak on "One Hundred Years of Bap
tist History." In the evening the an-
niversary address will be given by
Rev. George C. Corlmer, D. D., of Bos
ton. Tomorrow and next Tuesday the
Penn Avenue church will also celebrate
its thirty-fift- h anniversary. At the
morning and evening services tomor-
row Rev. W. P. Helllngs, D. D., of
Omaha, and a former pastor of the
church, will preach the anniversary
sermon. Tuesday afternoon tne exer-
cises will comprise a paper on "Rev.
Isaac Uevan, D. D.," by his daughter,
Miss Mary Bevan. Reminiscences by
Rev. W. P. Helllngs, D. D.; Hon. Sam-
uel Amerman will speak on "The Young
People and the Sunday School." And
in the evening Rev. Edward Judson,
D. D., will deliver the anniversary ad-

dress. On Wednesday morning Miss
Sarah Krlgbaum will speak of "Wom-
an's Work for the Church," B. F. Fill-
more will talk of "Early Reminiscences
In Music." and Dr. Horace Ladd, of
Philadelphia, on "Reminiscences of
Early Days," and the pastor. Rev. W.
G. Partridge, will speuk on "The Or
ganization and Five Pastorates." These
services will vividly remind the pres-
ent workers of what the fathers did,
and will Inspire them to renewed activ
ity and greater consecration.

Wyoming District.
Next Monday and Tuesday the Min

isterial association of the Wyoming dis-
trict will hold its one hundred and thir

th session at Lehman, this state.
Tne first meeting will be on Monday
evening, when Rev. W. M. Hlller will
make the leading address. On Tuesday
morning the business meeting will be
held, at the close of which essays will
be read on "The Relation of the Church
to Young People's Societies," and "Re-
ligion in Our Public Schools." In the af
ternoon the question of revivals will
be discussed. Rev. M. D. Fuller, of
Providence, being one of the speakers.
Rev. A. XJ. DavlU will speak on "How
Rest to Attain Prohibition of the
Liquor Traffic." In the evening service
the sermon will be preached by Rev. A.
F. Chaffe, of the Asbury Methodist
Episcopal church.

Announcements.
Rev. S. T. Ford, undo of Rev. W. O.

Ford, of the Green Ridge Baptist church,
Is expected in the-cit- next week to con-
duct a series of evangelistic meetings.
Air. Ford Is pastor of an influential church
In Syracuse; he Is an uble preacher, a
mnn of commanding presence and full
of kindliness. He has been in the eity on
two former occasions, at the ordlnutlon
and marriage of his nephew.

l.ust suiulay evening, Hev. A. CJ. Wat-kin- s
gave un opportunity to those who

felt conviction at the Bliss meeting to ex-
press a desire to Join the church. Several
persons arose. Last Wednesday evening
they wore examined by the committee of
the church, und tomorrow morning they
will be baptized und received into full
communion.

At tomorrow evening's service, Rev. M.
D. Fuller will give an opportunity to
hose who desire to enter on probutlon.

It Is expected that some of the recent con-
verts of the tent meetings will Join the
class.

Seventy-fiv- e of the members of the
Christian Endeavor society of the Provi
dence J'resbytenun church have pleilgea
themselves to give, each week, for bene-
volent purposes, a regular sum. This Is
putting to practice "systematic benevo-
lence."

Rev. J. B. L'Homieilleu, of Newark, N.
., is assisting Rev. T. J. Collins in hold

ing a series of meetings In the Scranton
Street Baptist church. Mr. L'Homledleu
is an old class-mat- e or Air. comiis, ana
the friendship formed In college life has
kept alive for fourteen year of active
ministerial labors.

Last Sunday evening Rev. D. C.
llUKhes. D.D.. pastor of the Jackson
Street Baptist church, baptized seven con-
verts.

Pastoral Jottings.
Rev.W. O. Walk Ins left Thursday morn- -

for Lewlsburg. ilo is expected home to
day.

Presiding Elder J. G. Erkman preached
an excellent sermon last Sunday morning
ut tho Providence Methodist Episcopal
church oi the "Sufferings of Christ and
the Glory That f ollows." in tne even-
ing a practical sermon was preached by
Rev. Mr. Scoville.who has recently moved
to our city.

Rev. Mr. Lavcock. of Dunmore. will ad
dress the Prohibition league next Monday
evening on corner of Dickson avenue and
Green Ridge street.

Rev. und Mrs. M. H. mm, or tne tst.
Pavld's church, leave this morning for
New York city, anil will return next week.
The pulpit of Rector Mill will be sup-
plied and regular services conducted at
the usual hours.

Miss Anna Bennett ana Miss Abble
Itancock, two young teachers in the
Hampton Street Methodist Episcopal
church, assisted by their classes, will give
a "buck-ward- " social next Friday even
ing. At the close of the entertainment
refreshments will be served.

Hnv. A. W. Coouer. of the West Side,
left last Tuesday morning for Bingham- -
ton. He returned home tne louowing uay.

Miscellaneous Notes.

i iiv xiuyn ui iKuun ui uiui-- inf-
ormed church was reorganized last Mon- -

. , ..t ...t i .1. rpi.n.uhv evening uy uiipium uttnnuo. mcj
will, during the winter, meet weekly.

J lie worm IHUlll Avenue oapunt 111un.11
1 ... nlinniru 4Via tlino nf thnun icnuivru iw iiui'ad

Sunday school from 3 to 2.30 p. m., to nc- -

conimouuie inosw wuu urr iivihk i
tunce, und wishing to attend the morn- -

... ........111,5 BCI 1. C HUH ..- -

,nt... On.., lot nuani.liitlnn raenlvnil
lately to change its quarterly conferences
Into unnuul und l, and hold
.t b. Cnl.l.tr.V. n,1. lint r.n mlil.wnelc...... ...lllWHe Wii wm raawunin ..w
days. The first conference under this
new law Win iukc piace iicai iiiuiuu ui
Taylor.

Last evening tne f.pwonn ui

church held their business meeting, which
was lolloweu uy u snun mrauj ouu

n. ... nw.xnlnn Vlllf nAmltllltllnnIIIIIIU U1, IIIVl I.kl'f. .....J ww......
and baptism will lie celebrated In the Pro
vidence Presbyterian church. In the even
I HRntua ealvlna ttMll ha hflll.
"IK tt v vr y:."t m
t-- .vi.i nhnrnh will ho nitonptl for
HUmiay BCIlOOl UllU IHOJCI nnniue
viur. . . ... , .

On Thurstiay nnu rriouy vvuiiiukb
next week the ladles of the St. Duvld's

i. in ,,.K,,a nn nvutnr. nimnnr In thnClllireu win wi" ......-- . -
school room. The tickets that are out
Blve erroneous uates. insieau 01 ai uuu

, they snoum reuu 10 unu i.with nnllftrn nf tlln Work
A 1IIIUIKU1II, " ' 1 " - ,-

has been placed on the vestibule of the
Ht. IIBVIII S cnureii, vmii uiuw.
the appearance of the interior of the

, . t ittln lit, llttlo ImnrnvnmpntH

have been introduced during the past
few yeurs into inw iiuuen, i "

l--
i.. ... Kara nnrl linlnvltlne. haSluriiiwuy " ..v -

now a neat and cosy appearance and will
...favoraoiy compare wnu nj .nu,..

the West Side.. m ii.a Tl'tfrttnlnr, pnnfnrannftNext luemiuy iito
of Congregational churches will hold us
annual sesions in mc rijmuu " ,

the West Hltle, ana on me iuhuwmih nw
. .. . l - a. anhmtla nf lh mimencsauy, ma ,,iTm

association win noiu inm
venuon. , .,

ine lomiK i ui" ' '!, Tw,r. Sh-eo- t Ilnnt st church Is In a
n.tfiohinir rnnditlon. About one

hundred members are enrolled. The meet-
ings are well attended and inanlfcBt deep
spiritual interest.

WANDERING IN THE WOODS.

A Young Deer Hunter Becomes Lost Near
Khlnclandcr.

By the United Press.
Rhlnelander. Wis., Oct. 12. Allen

Newton, a young man about 20 years
of age, has been lost In the woods for
two days. While out hunting deer he
became separated from his companion
and has not yet been found,

A searching party is out. i

TWICE A MURDERER.

Thomas Blank Now Identified as the
Slayer of Murshul Jeffries.

By the United Press.
Seattle. Wash., Oct. 12. Thomas

Blank, the murderer of Charles Bird-wel- l,

has bv-- n positively identified &l
the murderer of Marshal Jefferies, of
Puyallup.

He was taken to the court and plead'
ed guilty to a charge of murder In the
first degree. His trial la set for Oct. 16.

S. B. Durfey, mate of steamer Arizona,
had his foot badly Jammed .Thomas' Kc
lectric Oil cured it. Nothing equal to It for
a quicK pain reliever.

TTIE SCTiANTOX TUTBUXE SATIT?DAT OCTOBER 13, 1894.

flnniial Motion of

Old Mother Earth

aws and Forces Governing the Sphere

on 'hich Yve Live.

THE EARTH'S ORIGINAL SHAPE

Martin Joyce Continues His Interesting
Discussion of the Causes of the Globe's

Diurnal Rotation and of Its Yearly
Rotation and Oblateness

In attempting to describe the causes
of the earth's annual motion In an el-

liptical orbit, we will begin at the win-
ter solstice. Our preference for that
particular part of the orbit might seem
arbitrary, but for obvlcus reasons we
take it as the Initial point of Inquiry, as
we simply wish to reach such as desire
to acquire general knowledge of the
motion peculiar to our planet. Admit-
ting the fact, or more strictly speaking,
the universal belief that when God at
the beginning had formed the earth
from quiescent and inert matter, the
planet was projected into space and
the forces of projection and attraction,
already Inherent in the particles of mat-
ter since their first combination, for the
nrst time eolnstantaneously, those
forces acted upon the earth, then, as a
result, the first and shortest rotation of
the new born planet must have oc-
curred at the winter solstice. And as
the earth had then a tendency, as it has
at all times, in accordance with the laws
of gravity and centrifugal force, to di-

verge from the point of projection and
move in a tangent to the orbit, which
it was intended to describe, the centri
petal force instantly counteracted the
direct tendency of the earth, and thus
by the combination of the action and
counteraction of both forces, projec-
tion and attraction, the earth was im-
pelled in an oblique direction during
each rotation until the first annual
revolution or yearly course was accom-
plished in an elliptical orbit, and for the
first time the earth had taken her place
among the planetary orbs.

Accordingly the earth s absolute mo
tion, forces, momentum and velocity
became fixed and adjusted to her opera-
tions, thus making her the home of
myriads of the human race during
countless generations. And here the
human mind, realizing the harmony and
design of the universal whole, Is some-
times constrained to wander into the
realms of metaphysics and look over
the domain of theology. Viewing the
laws and conditions of our own planet
with awe and admiration, we cannot
fall to discover the ubiquity of God and
the sublime harmony of His works.

Following the Earth's Path.
But to return to the causes of the

earth's annual motion, it will be neces-
sary to follow her In her path bo as to
reach conclusions as to the information
in view. Then we trace the oblique di-

rection of the earth's orbit and find her
In different positions with regard to the
sun, and particularly so on March 21,
when she Is neither Inclined to nor de-
clined from the great luminary as ex
plained in our recent article on the
equinoxes.

In thus pursuing the earth In her path.
we should not lose Bight of the action
and counteraction of the forces of pro
jection and attraction as she moves In a
semi-circul- direction towards the
Aphelion point, July 1, when both forces
reach their minimum, and become al-
most causing the earth
to move slowly nearly eight days. We
should also consider the Importance of
paracentric motion at the earth's ap
proach to the sun and her recession
from him. From Aphelion, we notice
how the force of projection struggles
with the force of attraction and the
earth with increased velocity rotates
dally, the orbit continually curving In
an elliptical form till the earth reaches
Perihelion, Jan. 1. Having completed
her Journey at the winter solstice, she
moves on her next annual course in ac
cordance with the laws of fluidity, grav-
ity, centripetal and centrifugal forces.

At Perihelion, the forces attain their
maximum, which is at the time of our
proximity to the sun. It is here the
force of paracentric motion should be
considered, as it is the difference be-
tween centrifugal and centripetal forces.
But as there was no danger at the be-
ginning of our planet approaching too
near to the sun, at Perihelion, there Is
no further dread of either approach to
tne sun or recession from it,. as centri
fugal force predominates and with in
creased velocity carries the earth along
m her orbit, at the same time affecting
the momentum of the earth Itself by
the velocity and acceleration. So, we see
from year to year, that the prescient ar-
rangement of the laws and forces gov
erning the earth as a planet, are uner
ring and as imperishable as matter Is
indestructible. Such laws and forces
are not the work of chance, as they
manifest accuracy, design and fixity of
purpose, we would like to enter more
fully into the subject, but we are aware
that the columns of The Tribune are
limited to other matters of public Inter
est, consequently we must resort to
brevity by submitting the following
terms wun aennitions, ana closing with
remarks on the original state and for
mation of the earth, so that the reader's
attention might be directed to further
Inquiry;

Light Propositions,
First Motion Is the transit, or change

of a body from one position In space to
anotner.

Second Velocity Is the rate of mo
tion peculiar to a body. It is variable,
relative and uniform.

Third Momentum Is the quantity of
motion of a given body measured by the
product oi tne mass or the body by its
velocity.

Fourth Force Is that material
energy which produces motion orchange
or motion anu depends on its Intensity,
direction and point of application.

Fifth Centripetal force urges a body
constantly toward the center of Its cir-
cular path.

Sixth Centrifugal force Is the tend-
ency which the body has to recede from
the center In consequence of the resist-
ance which it offers to a deviation or
deflection from a rectilinear course the
resistance, known as inertia, being esti-
mated In the direction of the radius.

Seventh The earth Is an oblate
spheroid, owing to the protrusion at the
equator and the deflection, or flat sur-
face at the poles.

Eighth Matter at any given Instant,
must be either in motion or at rest. In-
ert matter Is powerless to change its
state; and equally powerless when
moved to stop or change Its direction.

In order to make our brief observa-
tions on the original state and forma-
tion of the earth intelligible, we will In-

troduce some propositions and deduc-
tions:

Proposition first In conformity with
the universal laws of gravitation the
essential or component parts of all
bodies mutually attract each other, and
from this arise their common centers of

Beecham's pills are for bili-

ousness, bilious headache,
dyspepsia, heartburn, torpid
liver, dizziness, sick headache,
bad taste in the mouth, coated
tongue, loss of appetite, sal-

low skin, when caused by con-

stipation; and constipation is
the most frequent cause of all
of them.

Book free; pills 2 sc. At
drugstores, or write B. F. Al
len Co., 365 Canal St., New
York.

gravity, which govern their component
parts, so as to cause all such as are in

fluid state, and do not revolve each
around its own axis, to assume spheri
cal iorms.

Deduction If two or more eaual par
ticles of matter mutually attract each
other at any given distance and mov-
ing with equal velocities toward each
other, they come in contact at the mean
distance, which point may be consid
ered their common center of gravity.

From the foregoing proposition and
deduction, it is reasonable to infer that
an infinite number of particles of mat-
ter might have assembled from every
direction and thereby constituted a com-
mon center of gravity. Therefore, it
evidently follows that the center of
gravity in ail bodies arises exclusively
from the mutual attraction of their
component parts and not from the at
tractive principle inherent in the cen-
ter of the body itself.

Proposition second, (by Sir Isaac New
ton) "According to the universal laws
of motion, the essential or constituent
parts of all bodies revolving each upon
its own axis, acqure centrifugal force
In proportion to their velocities. There-
fore, as their distances are to each
other from their axis of motion, so are
their velocities ana so are their centri-
fugal forces." Then, It evidently fol-
lows that the equilibrium of gravita-
tion appears to be destroyed in all re-
volving bodies. Consequently such as
revolve around- their own axis in u
state of fluidity will depart from n
spherical form and assume that of an
oblate spherlod, whose equatorial diam-
eters will exceed their polar diameters
in a ratio according to the square of
their periodical rotations.

A Proposition By Newton.
Such seem to have been the results

arising from the combined laws ofgrav--
lty, fluidity ana centrifugal force to
gether with all natural laws and forces
which constitute and govern the earth
as an oblate spheroid. We have simply
alluded to the original formation of the
earth and its fluid state for the purpose
of keeping in view the laws and forces
bearing upon the earth's annual mo
tion. For the consideration of the origi-
nal state and formation of the earth
would have tocome under another head-
ing. We quote the following from Sir
Isaac Newton, as it bears more weleht
and authority than anything we can
say touching the annual motion of the
earth and how it acquired Its spherlodal
lorm: "Prop. 18, Theorm 16, that the
axis of the planets are less than their
diameters drawn perpendicular to the
axis. The equal gravitation on all sides
would give a spherical figure to the
planets if it were not for their diurnal
revolutions in a circle. By that circu-
lar motion it comes to pass that the
parts receding from the axis endeavor
to ascend about the equator and, there-
fore, if the matter is in a fluid state, by
Its ascent toward the equator, it will
enlarge the diameter there, and by Its
descent toward the poles It will shorten
the axis." Martin Joyce.

"OBSERVED AXD NOTED."

Under this title the Examiner Print-
ing house, of Lancaster, has collected
and published, in neat book form, the
charming pen sketches of country
scenes and ways which the editor of
the Kxamfner, Robert B. Risk, has
made delightful features of that news-
paper's weekly edition. Written in a
fugitive manner, as a relief from exact
ing Journalistic duties, these little es
says lay no claim to depth, yet there
runs tnrougn them a vein of kindly hu
mor and quiet philosophy which ren
der them pleasant companions in a
leisure hour. One does not need to
read far Into this book to discover that
Mr. Risk has been a keen observer of
both nature and men, und that he pos-
sesses the rare knack of saying what
he wishes to say, and neither more nor
less. There are times when his reflec-
tions upon men and manners rise to
the dignity of Lamb or Addison; but
for the most part they are content to
follow the level of every-da- y human
lty, making no pretense to be elaborate
or profound.

Perhaps we cannot do beter for Mr.
Risk than to let him speak for himself
In one instance, well knowing that he
will repay the reader's attention and
inspire a desire for a more extended ac
qualntance. One of the happiest fea
tures of this author's writings is his
reproduction of favorite newspaper
verse with Introductions after the
quaint fashion of the following: "My
bachelor observation has been that a
man who calls his wife by endearing
names in public is apt to make her
cry at home. Another observation Is
that if courting did not end at the altar,
we would have more martial happiness
and fewer divorces. I seldom see a
man make love to his own wife. The
egotism of the average man, his desire
for applause and good opinion of oth-
ers, and too often his evil propensi-
ties, make It very easy for him to flirt
with another man's wife. The husband
of every day life feels that he is sure
of his own mate and that it is no lon-
ger necessary to woo her over again.
Life with him seems to be a matter of
propriety and the paying of bills. I
know plenty of men who are true und
loyal to hearthstone, and yet who sel-
dom say a word to remind them of tha
time when the stars spoke poetry, when
the nights were too short and the old
gate by the willows could give point
ers to turtle doves. All this is very
well put in these lines, by James Whit-com- b

Riley 'How She Lost Her
Lover.' "
Twasa summer agowhenholcftme here
A summer of smiles, with never a tear
Till I said to him, with a sob, my dear

Uood-b- my lover; good by!

For I loved him, as the stnrs loved night!
And my cheeks for him Hashed red und

white
When he first called me his heart's delight!

uoou-o- my lover; gooo-o-

The touch of his hand was a thing divine,
As he sat with me in the soft moonshino
And drank of my love as men drink wine

uood-o- my lover; goou-py- ;

And never a night, as I knelt In prayer,
In a gown as white as our own souls were,
But In fancy he came and kissed me

there
Good-b- my lover; good-by- !

But now, O Ood! what an empty place
My whole heart Is! Of the old embrace
Ana the Kiss 1 lovea mere lives no trace

Uood-b- my lover; good-by- !

He sailed not over the stormy sea,
And he went not down in tne waves not

But, O, he Is lost, for he married mo
Uood-b- my lover; good-by- !

The range of subjects treated by
Mr. Risk covers prety nearly every-
thing in the gamut of everyday life
from running barefoot down on the
farm In June time to putting up stoves
In one's city home on house cleaning
day. Each topic Is treated in an orig-
inal manner, with sympathetic appre-
ciation for the foibles and weak-
nesses of the boys and girls and the
men and women who are the moving
actors In this perpetual human comedy.
Very little Is said that could possibly
give offence, and while, as we have said,
the comments in most cases are not
weighty they are always interesting,
generally Instructive and never cy-

nical, pesslmlstlo or corrupting. "Ob
served and Noted" Is well worthy of
a place on each household's book shelf.

SHEEP 15 CENTS A HEAD.

On of the Beautiful Effects of the New
Democratic Tariff Bill.

By the United Press.
Carrollton, O., Oct. 12. The wonder

ful effect of the new tariff bill on the
sheep market was practically demon
strated at a public sale of the personal
property belonging to the estate of
Jane Lawrence, in this county. Twenty
sheep, 3 and wethers, In fair
condition, sold at 48 cents a head.
Forty-Bl- x head of 2 and ewes
sold for lit cents a neaa, and nrteen
lambs brought 17 cents each.

The two lots of sheep were bought by
George Bothwell, late candidate for
sheriff on the Democratic ticket, but
who Is not In harmony with his party
on the tana queiuon. . , , ...

Has the Strength
o! Old Herctiles

Sandow, the Marvel, as Described by

Physical Director Weston.

RESULTS OP HAaD TRAIXISG

The Feats Performed by This Phenomenon
Are Real and tho Man's Musculai

Development Is One of the
Wonders of the Century.

JEugene Sandow was born at Konlgs-ber- g,

Prussia, on April 2, 1SC7; and up
to his fifteenth year gave little promise
of being of even average strength. He
soon, however, developed a passion for
athletics. "Panem et clrculses" be-
came his adopted motto. This predi-
lection was greatly fostered by a holi-
day visit to- - Rome where he haunted
the galleries and worshiped muscle as
pictured in the Herculean athletes. He
wanted to know why the modern race
had fallen from the high estate of mus-
cular development and then and there
conceived the idea of attaining to the
ancient ideal.

This idea met with great opposition
on the part of his father, which led to a
quarrel and he was thrown on his own
resources. Having gained greatly in
strength and physique he managed to
gain livelihood by competing in various
theaters and by posing as a model. He
Joined Professor Atllla, of Brussels, and
made a tour which resulted in failure.
Here he conceived a daring scheme to
attract the attention of the public. He
paid a midnight visit to all the penny-in-the-sl-

weight-liftin- g machines and
wrecked every one of them by his enor-
mous strength. This feat took the
town by storm and he soon secured an
engagement in one of the theaters at an
enormous salary. He then made a tour
in France and Italy, beating all comers
in wrestling. At Venice he came oft
conqueror in a contest with three wrest-
lers at a time. His fame reached the
German emperor, before whom he suc-

cessfully matched his strength against
that of his royal patron. He then had
a match with Muller, who tried to break
his wrist. This angered Sandow, who
hugged Muller to Buch an extent that
he felt as though dead, with four ribs
broken.

Sandow Kcscnts an Insult.
Prom Venice Sandow came to Lon-

don, whre he defeated all comers. San-

dow Is a cool, even tempered man and
not easily provoked to a quarrel but is
a dangerous person to insult, which one
Frenchman k. V to his sorrow. San-

dow and a friend were conversing in a
Paris cafe when a Frenchman stepped
up and insulted him. Sandow advised
him not to repeat it. The Frenchman
retorted with a blow, and struck San-

dow a second time, drawing blood.
Sandow caught the man by the neck
and legs, and brought his knees and
nose together several times until he
cried enough.

In Sandow's case heredity may he
left out of the question In accounting
for his phenomenal strength. Hla nat-
ural genius for muscle making was
doubtless fostered In a country where
gymnastics and wrestling are of na-

tional importance. Sandow's wonder-
ful physical development may, there-
fore, be rightly described as acquired
and the system whereby it was ac-

quired form an Interesting subject for
the student of physical culture. Vigor-
ous exercise with the light dumb bells
and Indian clubs; a temperate andregu
lar style of living; and a correct man-
ner of breathing comprise the general
rules of his system. By practicing regu-
larly and persistently these exercises,
he claims that every set of muscles in
the body receive due attention.

Studied I'ndcr A physician.
In Sandow's book a very Interesting

chapter is given on the muscles, where
they are Hltuated and what they do
He speaks with some authority, having
elven two years to the study of anat
omy at Brussels, under a distinguished
physician. One very important fact
must be borne in mind by every young
man, and that Is that flexibility rather
than hardness should be aimed at; and
in order to attain this it Is advisable to
begin with light exercise and gradually
Increase as the muscles become strong
er and on no account overtax ones
strength.

A few preparatory exercises are given
to give the necessary amount or pre
liminary work before attempting the
exercise proper. His series of exercises
compare favorably with the modern ex-

ercises used In most all of the gymnasi
ums of the day; nearly all of them be
ginning at the extremities so that no
undue exertion will be placed on the
vital organs. He has invented a ma-

chine for the development of the mus
cles of the legs and back.

To all who are Interested In heavy
weight lifting, Sandow's remarks and
advice on this subject will come with all
the authority of a master. The great
Becret Is to be able to distribute the
strain over the greatest number of
muscles and to correctly poise the body
and use the lower limbs. Each move-
ment is carefully explained and no de
tail likely to be of use to the pupil left
out. To the majority, however, the
chief Interest of his book is his system

$16
OLD

-

interest, or printed matter ana run

W. Traffic

of light dumbbell exercises; not only be-
cause of their muscle-formin- g qualities,
but bIbo for the benefits to health to bo
derived by their persistent use. A lik-
ing for exercise will Increase with prac-
tice and, to succeed, it only remains for
one to practice a good system and throw
his heart into the work.

Exercise Better Than Medicine.
Sandow says that men of all ages

should exercise. No one can be healthy
and strong without exercising regu-- .

larly, and that the muscles will Increase
in size until a man 1b 65 years old. San-
dow claims that health Is man's birth
right. Proper nourishment Is the first
requisite, for all growth, development
and repair of tissues are the results of
nutrition.

It Is Impossible to make rules for the
amount of food for different persons.
Kvery one should use sufficient to keep
the system free from hunger. Less than
one-ha- lf of the chldren born reach their
sixth year; and improper food contri-
butes more to this death rate than dis-
ease. Tea and coffee are injurious be-
cause they contain alkaloids, which are
injurious to the nervous system and
stomach. Good health also depends on
plenty of sleep as well as food. Man's
great desire Is for health and long life,
and it is only by steady obedience to the
laws of health that old age may be at
tained; and by Judicious exercise, bath
ing, eating and sleeping that life may
be prolonged. My next article will treat
of breathing. R. L. Weston.

DEMOCRATIC TRICKS.

Tho lloosicr Democracy Is Driven to Des
peration by Its I'npopulurlty.

By the United Press.
Indianapolis, Oct. 12. Evidences of

Democratic distress accumulate. Con
gressman Bynum addressed an audi-
ence of twenty-eig- ht people In a strong
Democratic locality of Madison county,
His opponent, Charles L. Henry, on
the other hand, addressed 6,000 people
at Greenfield, the seat of a strong Dem-crat- lc

county.
The Democratic State committee has

permitted the Joint debates that were
arranged between W. D. Owen and
W. R. Myers to be advertised as If they
had not been declared off, the purpose
being to use that sort of an attraction
to draw the crowd.Thls is done In the
face of the fact that Mr. Owen, who
spent several weeks at Battle Creek
sanitarium and returned home, has
again been compelled to abandon the
field and go to the sanitarium on nt

of nervous prostration. The
debate arranged for yesterday at Col-
umbus was udvertlsed in this manner.

Democratic speakers are suffering
from another embarrassment on ac-
count of generally reduced wages. In
the gas belt they are almost invariably
Interrupted by some one asking about
the wage reduction. It Is said that
wherever there are gluss blowers all
that is necessary to break down the
most finished argument of a free trade
orator is to Bhout "How about the
per cent, cut?"

MUST WORK OR QUIT.

Notice Served I'pon the Cincinnati I'rizo
lighting Fraternity.

By the United Press.
Cincinnati, Oct. 12. Prize fighters

have been adjudged a nuisance by
Chief of Police Dtltsch, and, like the
Chinese, must go. The chief has given
orders to every detctlve and policeman
on the force to clear the city of this
class.

The chief will make up a list of tho
pugilists In Cincinnati, who will be
told to leave the city or accept the
painful alternative of finding work.

ROBBED THE DEPOT SAFE.

Brought the Agcut from Ills lioinc to
Serve Their Purpose.

By the United Press.
Muskogee, I. T., Oct. 12. Thursday

night the K. and A. V. depot at Fort
Gibson was robbed by six masked men.
They stuck a gun through the window
at the telegraph operator's table and
ordered him to open the safe.

The operator swore he did not know
the combination, and they then went
to the agent's home and escorted him
to the depot, whore they made him open
the safe. They took about i'M.

TO WATCH BICYCLE THIEVES.

Indiana Wheelmen Will Organize for
.Mutual Protection.

By the United Press.
Laporte, Ind., Oct. 12. A state Bicy-

cle Detective association will be organ-
ized by the Indiana wheelmen. Hun-
dreds of wheels have been Htolen and
shipped to Chicago and western cities.

It Is In the recovery of wheels that
the detective agency holies to accom-
plish the most work.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! .' I

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for over fifty yeurs by millions of
mothers for their children while
with perfect success. It sooths the child,
softens the gums, ullays ull pain; cures
wind colic, anil Is the t remedy for

Sold by druggists In every part
of the world. He sure und ask for "Airs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup," und tnke.no
other kind. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.

For Burns, SoaUlg.Brulses and all pain
n ix I soreness of the flnsh, the grand house-
hold remedy Is Dr. Thomas' Eelcctrlc OH.
Be sure you get the best.

TRY
THrTRQUEYSOAP

005.S. K THO'j, f.UKlNT'iSSiraJttiaf:W:l
PHIUAOailPHIA

For Washing Clothes
.
CLEAN and SWEET.

It LASTS LONGER than other Soaps.
Price FIVE CENTS a bar.

By the Beautiful New Steamships of the
OLD DOMINION LINE to

OLD POINT COMFORT
(HYOEIA HOTEL), OB

VIRGINIA BEACH
And return. Most Delightful Resorts on the At-

lantic Coast for AUTUMN OUTINGS for

POINT COHFORT
VIRGINIA BEACH

OLD DOMINION

GU1LLADDE0,

IY."

(PRINCESS ANNE HOTEL.)

$16.00
$17.00 $17

particulars, auaress

S. S. COMPANY,

... Pier 28, Korth Rlier, Hei lort

A day and a quarter at either hotel. INCLUDING EVERY
EXPENSE of meals and berths en route, a day and a quar-
ter's board at either hotel.

fm.l t.l la luM. ma slrtvfa 4tia nnn.) ,m. Ditto II Troll.lUin lliu 10 BJl luotl uuv, ao lUQ wuim Dniiia iu vvunv, nitu utwu ..nv..- -
hood of seasickness, and passes la review many watering places and points of

f

L, Kaiagor.

RAILROAD TIME-TABL- ES

Central Railroad of New Jersey.
tLehlgh and Busquehann Division)

'Anthracite coal used exclusively, Insur-
ing cleanliness and comfort.
TIME TABLiS IN EFFECT MAT 20,189.

Trains leave Scranton for Plttston,
Wllkes-Barr- e, etc.. at 8.20, 9.16, 11.30 a.m.,
12.50, 2.00. 3.30, 5.00, 7.25. 11.05 p.m. Sundays,
9.00 a.m., 1.00, 2.15, 7.10 p.m.

For Atlantic City, 8.20 a.m.
For New York. Newark and Elizabeth.

8.20 (express) a.m., 12.50 (express with Buf-
fet parlor car) 3.30 (express) p.m. Sunday,
2.15 p.m.

'or wauch Chunk, Allentown, Bethle-
hem, Easton and Philadelphia, 8.20 a.m.,
12.50, 3.30, 6.00 (except Philadelphia) p.m.
Sunday, 2.16 p.m.

For Long Branch, Ocean Orove, etc,, at
8.20 a.m., 12.50 p.m.

For Reading.-Lebano- and Harrlsbura.
via Allentown, 8.20 a.m., 1150, 6.00 p.m.
Bunuay, 2.16 p.m.

or .rottsviiie, a.zu a.m., 12.60 p.m.
Returning, leave New York, foot of

Liberty street, North river, at 9.10 (ex-
press) a.m., 1.10, 1.3U, 4.30 (express with
Buffet parlor car) p.m. Sunday, 4.30 a.m.

Leave Philadelphia, Reading Terminal,
9.00 a.m 2.00 and 4.30 p.m. Sunday, .2T
a.m.

Through tickets to all points at lowest
rates may be had on application In ad-
vance to the ticket agent at the station.

H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Puss, Agent. '

J. H. OLHAUSEN, '

Oen. Supt,

MAY 13, MM.
Train leaves Scranon for Philadelphia)

and New York via D. & H. R. R. at 7.43
a.m., 12.05, 2.38 and 11.38 p.m. via D., & W.
R. R., 6.00,8.08,11.20 a.m., and 1.90 p.m.

Leave Scranton for Plttston and Wllkes-Barr- e,

via D., L. & W. R. R., 6.00, 8.08.U.24
a.m., 1.30, 3.60 6.07, 8.50 p.m.

Leave Scranton for White Haven, Ha
zleton, Pottsvllle and all points on tha
Beaver Meadow and Pottsvllle branches,
via E. & W. V., U40 a.m., via D. & H. R.
R. at 7.46 a.m., 12.05. 2.38. 4.00 p.m. via D.
L. & W. R. R., 6.00, 8.08, 11.20 a.m., 1.20,
3.60 p.m.

Leave Scranton for Bethlehem, Easton,
Reading, Harrlsburg and ull Intermediate,
points via D. & H. R. R. 7.46 a.m., 12.J5,
2.38, 11.38 p.m., via D., L. & W. R. R., 6.00,
8.08, 11.20 a.m., 1.30 p.m.

Leave Scranton for Tunkhannoek, da,

Elmlra, Ithaca, Geneva and all
intermediate points via D. & H. R. R. 8.4S
a.m., 12.06 and 11.35 p.m., via D L. & W.
R. R., 8.08 a.m., 1.30 p.m.

Leave Scranton for Rochester, Buffalo-Niagar- a
Falls, Detroit, Chicago and all

points west via D. & H. R. R.Ji.45 a.m.,
12.05, 9.16, 11.38 p.m., via D., & W. R. R.
and Plttston Junction, 8.08 a.m., 1.30, S.5
p.m., via E. & W. V. It. R., 8.41 p.m.

For Elmlra and the west via Salamanca
Via D. & H. R. R., 8.45 a.m., 12.06, 6.06 p.m.,
via D L. & W. R. R., 8.08 a.m., 1.30, and.
6.07 p.m.

Pullman parlor and sleeping or L. V.
chair cars on all trains between L. & B.
Junction or Wilkes-Harr- e and New York,
Philadelphia, Buffalo and Suspension
Bridge.

R OLLTN H. WILBUR, Gen. Supt.
CHA8. 8. LEE.Oen. Pass.
A.W.NONNEMACHER. Asst. Gen. Pass.Ag't, South Bethlehem, Pa.

DELAWARE AND
HUDSON RAIL-ROA-

Commencing Monday,
mm uay, juiy ai, an iranis
5 will arrive at new Lack

awanna avenue station
as follows:
Trains will leave Scran

ton station for Carbondale and In-

termediate points at 2.20, 6.40, 7.00, 8.25 and
10.10 a.m.. 12.00, 2.20. 3.50, 6.16, 6.10, 7.26, 8.10
and 11.20 p.m.

Kor r'arvlew, waymari ana nonesauio
at 7.00, 8.25 and 10.10 a.m., 12. 00, 2.20 and 6.1S
p.m.

For Albany, Saratoga, the AdlrondackS
and Montreal at 6.40 a.m. and 2.20 p.m.

For Wllkes-Barr- e una InlermeUlata
points at 7.40, 8.45, 9.38 and 10.46 a.m., 12.05,
1.20, 2.38, 4.00, 6.1U, 6.06, 9.15 and 11.38 p.m.

Trains will arrive at Scranton station
from Carbondale and Intermediate point
at 7.40. 8.40. 9.34 and 10.40 a.m 12.00, 1.17,2,34,
3.40, 4.54, 6.56, 7.45, 9.U and 11.33 p.m.

From Honesdale, Waymart and Far-vie- w

at 9.34 12.00, 1.17, 3.40, 6. GO and
7.46 p.m.

From Montreal, Saratoga, Albany, eta
at 4.54 and 11.33 p.m.

From Wllkes-Barr- e and Intermediate
points at 2.15, 8.01, 10.05 and 11.65 a.m., 1.16,
2.14, 3.39, 5.10, 6.08, 7.20, 9.03 and 1U6 p.m.

Del., Lack, and Western.
Trains leave Scranton as follows: Ex

press for New York and all points East,
1.40, 2.50, 5.15, 8.00 and 9.55 a.nu; 12.56 and 3.09
p.m.

Kxpress ror Easton, Trenton, Philadel-
phia and the south, 6.15, 8.00 and 9.55 a.m.,
12.55 and 3.50 p.m.

Washington and way stations, 3.55 p.m.
Tobyhanna accommodation, 6.10 p.m.
Express for Blnghamton, Oswego, El-

mlra, Corning, Kath. Dansville, Mount
Morris and Buffalo, 12.10, 2.15 a.m. and 1.24
p.m., making close connections at Buf-
falo to nil points in. the West , Northwest
and Southwest.

Bnth accommodation, 9 a.m.
Binghuinton and way stations, 12.37 p.m.
Nicholson accommodation, at 4 p.m. and

6.10 p.m.
Blnghamton and Elmlra Express, 6.05

p.m.
Express for Cortland, Syracuse, Oswego

t'tica and Richfield Springs, 2.15 a.m. and,
1.24 p.m.

Ithaca, 2.15 and Bath 9 a.m. and 1.24 p.m.
For Northumberland, Pittston, Wilkes.

Barre, Plymouth, Bloomsburg and Dan-
ville, making close connections at North-
umberland for W'illlamsport, Harrlsburg,
Baltimore, Washington and the South.

Northumberland and Intermediate statlons, 6.00, 9.50 a.m. and 1.30 and 6.07 p.m.
Nuntlcoke and Intermediate stations,

8.08 and 11.20 a.m. Plymouth and inter-
mediate stations. 3.50 and 8.62 p.m.

Pullman parlor and Bleeping coaches oilall express trains
Tot detailed Information, pocket timatables, etc., apply to M. L. Smith, cltyi

ticket office, S28 Lackawanna avenue, oedepot ticket ottire.

Erie and Wyoming Valley,
Trains leave Scranton for New YorW

and intermediate points on the Erie roll-ro- ad

at 6.35 a.m. and 324 p.m. Also for
Honesdale, Hawlcy and local points at
6.36. 9,45 a.m., and 3.24 p.m.

All the above are through trains to an4
from Honesdale.

An additional train leaves Scranton for
Lake Ariel at 6.10 p. m. and arrives at
Scranton from the Lake at 7.45 p.m

Trains leave for Wllkes-Barr- e at 6.40 a
m. and 3.41 p.m.

SCRANTON DIVISION.
In Effect Sept. 16th, 1804.'

North II mi nd. South Bonnd.
205 11031 301 1402 204 aoa
1l a - Stations

P H (Trains Pallv,
Kxeept Bunilay)!

p M Arrive Leave A M

.... 7!..... NYFranklinSt .... 740 ....

.... 710.... West 4i!nd St .... 755 ....

.... 7 00.... Weelmwken .... 810....
p M p M Arrive Leave AMP n
"82i) 115 .... lUiicork J Hue. 600 1103

810 109.... Hnncock 60(1 ill ....
758 11156 ... 8tarlight 618 fil ....
761 14(1..., Preston Park 625 1)31 ....
745 11240 .... Conio 6ii 841 ....
78S 1225 .... Poyntelle 6 40 50 ....
733 IV 18 .... Belmont 6 45 DM ....
?!M 1303 .... Pleasant Mt 655 80fl ....
7 10 fll50 ... Unlomlnle f8tw 800....
7 08 11 49 k H KorwtClty 710 81p It
651 1104 i: Carbondule 7 834 5t
6 48 fll30 9 k' White Ilrldge 727f3 38 5 87

f6 43 f Oil Mayflcld fT 8.' f8 43 f5 43
641 1123 (W Jermvn 734 845 545
63.". 11 18 8 57 Archibald 7 40 8 51 5 61
Cfc! flllS 854 Wlnton 743 854 5 54
CM Ull 8 50 Veckville 748 359 550
6 25 11 07 841 Olynliuut 7M 401 604
6 21 1105 8 41 Dickson 754 4 07 607
619 1108 HS'J Throop 750 410 610
614 1100 H.ltl Providence 8 00 4 14 6 14

rti 13 fl(7 H33 I'arkl'looe 8OMf4l7 610
010 1055 880 Huranton 805 4 90 6tt

p s A M A. M Lnave Arrived mp MP M

All trains run dally except Sunday,
f . tiKiiilles that trains stop on ligaal for pas

Kngers.
Secure rates via Ontario & Western before

purchasing tlvkets and aava money. Day and
Night Express to the Went.

J. 0. Anderton, On. Pais. Afrt, '
T. Flitcrott, DlT. Paw. Agt, ttcrwtou, Fa.


